As potential students and their families explore SUCCEED and campus and community partners explore pledging support, our program often receives two very common questions. The first, “Why SUCCEED?” The second, “What are your outcomes?” This story of SUCCEED alumnus Kurt Mueller can explain this “why” and provide these “outcomes” better than any data reports.

Check out his story and his video!

Kurt Mueller, SUCCEED Class of 2016, and an employee of Paraquad and was recognized at the Shine the Light Award Gala at the Ritz Carlton on Tuesday, April 4, 2017. Kurt is employed Monday-Friday at Paraquad in the Consumer Directed Services Department (CDS), his duties include data entry, Excel spreadsheets, filing, copying and supporting his department where needed. Kurt utilizes Metro Call A Ride to get to and from work. Kurt was introduced to Paraquad during his internship with the SUCCEED Program. In May, 2017, Kurt will be moving into an apartment in Kirkwood with two friends he met while he was a student at UMSL in the SUCCEED Program.